
EOTIR-RPG Staff Guidelines 
 

Welcome to the Era of the Imperial Republic RPG Official Staff. We are glad to have you aboard 
and look forward to any contributions and skills you bring to the game. 
 
Your Role
 
All staff members report to a team leader, who is also an Assistant Administrator of the RPG. 
Staff members are allowed to serve on more than one team at a time with approval from their 
Assistant Admin and the Assistant Admin(s) of the other team(s).
Staff members of the RPG contribute in many ways:

● such as contributing ideas for game development
● rules development
● monitoring assigned forums (or the entire board in general) for rule enforcement, 

particularly those related to the team(s) staff members are assigned. 
● Moderating various scenarios as assigned by your Assistant Admin
● Regularly monitor the staff forums for assignments and questionaires/polls and provide 

input whenever something comes to mind or when asked on specific topics
 
Your Account(s):
 
Staff members who serve as moderators must maintain a separate account with a one-word 
account name. These accounts will be given “privileged” access to the forums based on team 
and individual staff roles. If you do not moderate scenarios or perform any administrative 
functions, then your regular account may be used for making contributions and will be given 
access to the staff forum(s) specific to your team and the general board staff.
 
Effective Janaury 1, 2012, staff members will be required to maintain a @eotir.com email 
account (not an @eotir.net). Mail forwarders are available for those wishing to utilize their 
own personal accounts (or you can add it as a POP3 account to your favorite webmail service 
provider).
 
Benefits:
 

● Free webhosting on the eotir.com or imperialrepublic.org domains under a staff 
member’s folder name) (http://staff.eotir.com/staffname).

● Special access to the forums and access to hidden forums
● Free premium forum membership regardless of post count or contribution
● Other benefits as development of the game progresses

 
We’re glad to have you as part of our team! Thank you for joining us, and welcome 
aboard!
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